
AVG Premium Security 2012
Active protection. Faster PC.

We win awards

We Protect UsTM

AVG is 98 million active users 
working together, sharing 
threat information to keep 
each other safe.

Together WE keep 240 new 
viruses off our PCs every minute

Together WE remove over 100 
million threats every single day

Every six seconds someone 
recommends US

Every six seconds someone new 
joins US

Join our community today to 
learn how We Protect Us

Proactive protection
Actively tracks down the illegal selling and 
trading of your personal information

Provides reports and alerts regarding potential 
identity misuse

Award-winning security
Keeps your personal information safe while 
shopping, banking, and social networking

Protects your movies, music, and photos from 
hackers and identity thieves

Enhanced PC performance
Reorganises files and startup programs for 
a revitalised PC

Optimises PC settings for faster performance 
speeds online and off

Everything AVG Internet Security has to offer, plus 
actively seeks out identity theft and optimises PC 
performance.

We Protect UsTM

www.avg.com

We are compatible with



Why AVG Premium Security 2012?

System requirements

Advanced, proactive identity protection
AVG Premium Security goes beyond tackling identity threats targeting your PC. It actively scours 
the Internet for misuse of your identity. 
Features: AVG Enhanced Firewall, AVG Identity Protection™, AVG Identity Alert

Speed up your PC and your web experience
Some security products slow down your PC and Internet experience, but AVG Premium Security 2012 
actually speeds it up. Enjoy online video faster than ever before and a faster PC less prone to crashing 
and freezing.
Features: AVG Accelerator, AVG System Tools, AVG Quick Tune

Award-winning anti-virus that just works 
Automatically updates to protect you from continually evolving threats. 
Features: Anti-Virus, Anti-Malware, Anti-Spyware, AVG Protective Cloud Technology, 
AVG Community Protection Network, AVG Resident Shield and AVG Anti-Rootkit

Gaming and surfing without interruptions 
Only scans when you are away from your PC, stays out of the way when you are playing.
Features: AVG Smart Scanning, Game Mode, Auto-Fix

Keep messaging free of spam, viruses and scams
Keep your inbox clear of spam and safe from phishing scams and stay protected when
exchanging files through instant messaging.
Features: AVG Anti-Spam, AVG Online Shield™, AVG Email Scanner

Surf and search the web safely
Search and surf without worrying about infected websites. AVG alerts you to threats before you click.
Features: AVG LinkScanner® Search-Shield, AVG LinkScanner® Surf-Shield

Share your life on Facebook, not viruses
Enjoy social networking safe in the knowledge that you won’t pick up or transmit malicious links.
Features: AVG Social Networking Protection

Enjoy FREE telephone support from techies that care
Our mission is to provide ongoing peace of mind on a 24/7 basis.
Features: AVG Support, AVG Advice

Recommended
Processor - 1.8 GHz or faster
Memory - 512 MB of RAM
Hard disk free space (for installation) - 1550 MB

Minimum
Processor - 1.5 GHz or faster
Memory - 512 MB of RAM
Hard disk free space (for installation) - 1000 MB
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